
Sample Listing Application Summary 
 
Application Type 
New listing application  

 
Identification 
Site name:    6-10 Albany Street 
County or Unitary Authority: Tower Hamlets, London Borough 

 
Location 
National Grid Reference:  TQ2730078294 
Postal Location:   6 Albany Street, London EC1 7HG 

8 Albany Street, London EC1 7HG 
10 Albany Street, London EC1 7HG 

 
Extent 

 
 
Ownership & Occupancy 
Details of owners and/or occupants of the site, and the extent of their ownership, where know, should be 
input here.  

 
Planning 
This asset is the subject of a current planning application, permission or marine consent. 
Planning Application URL:  http://www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/lgsl/-

/register_of_planning_decis.aspx 
Planning Application Ref Number:  PP/11/XXXX 

 
 
Reasons 
Historic interest: 
No's 6-10 Albany Street are the only remaining part of a terrace of nine late Georgian Buildings located 
on the North side of Albany Street. There is good evidence that these houses were built between 1830 
and 1833 and consisted of eight cottages and a corner shop at number 10, originally a bakery shop. 
Architectural Interest: 



Although all of the three remaining properties have been altered and added to over the years much of 
the original fabric remains intact including the original elevations and fenestration, internal layouts, 
staircases, panelling and internal features such as fireplaces and cornices (particularly in No 10).  
 
The details referred to above are more particularly described in the historical report attached to this 
application. 

 
Threat 
A current planning application, if granted, will result in the removal of an original Georgian window, the 
demolition of part of the original staircase from ground to basement level and the loss of the original plan 
layout at ground and basement level.  
 
The original shopfront to this building was removed in 1982 
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Documents 
Uploaded documents 
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Bibliographic References 
None 

 
Comments 
None 
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